
Woodbrook Vale School

Six years of premises 
improvement and expansion

“The school is now a fantastic place to 
be and has been absolutely transformed 
by the work S2e have carried out.”
David Green, School Business Manager

2012/13 £450k roof and toilet refurbishment

£750k six classroom block expansion2013/14

£1.2m new sports hall2014/15

£250k dining hall extension

£300k roof and kitchen refurbishment

£150k window replacement

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

01530 276127 enquire@s2e.org.uk 
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ISSUES TO ADDRESS PROJECTS COMPLETED THE OUTCOME

01530 276127 enquire@s2e.org.uk 

Before we met S2e there were significant 
issues with the condition of the school.

We were suffering from ageing roofing as 
well as dilapidated toilets.

As we continued to work with S2e, 
the school expanded and had further 
requirements to enable greater pupil 
capacity.

We engaged S2e to help us secure 
funding, negotiate with contractors and 
project manage the various builds.

Through successful funding applications, 
S2e have helped us to replace all  at 
roofs and refurbish the run-down toilet 
block.

Expansion funding allowed us to install a 
six classroom block as well as build a 
dining room extension.

Additional funding has  nanced

a new sports hall as well as re- t our 
ageing kitchen; replacing non- gas 
compliant appliances as well as  oors and 
ceilings that were in poor condition.

The new roof is a vital element in the 
safe running of a successful school 
which gives us 25 years of roof 
security, providing the opportunity to 
focus on other areas.

Having to use the drama facilities to 
house the tables and chairs for lunch 
(set up and cleared away every day) is 
now a thing of the past, transforming 
our lunch service.

The sports hall provides a  rst class 
facility for all students and helps us 
promote the ‘Active Nation’ initiative.
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